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of valence electrons and the · . . ~uperconP.ucting critical temperature for transi--< . , . ' tion metal carbides and nitrides crystallizing in the NaCt structure. The critfcal temperature increases as the total number of valence electrons I I increases from eight to about ten. A number of experiments were undertaken to substantiate the correlation. The critical temperature of cubic molybdenum carbide (NaCt structure) was found to be 13.0°K. The critical temperature of the two-phase mixtures of _cubic and hexagonB.l molybdenum carbide.
· was found to be dependent upon the relative amounts of the two phases present.
This behavior was tentatively explained on the basis of the structuraJ. similarities of the t~o phases. A critical temperature for the hypothetical compound, cubic TaN, of l2°-l4°K is predicted from the variation of the Matthias and Hulm ( 4 ) have suggested that studies of this kind should be : ,: restricted preferably to a particular crystal structUre. In conf'ormance .. this suggestion, we have chosen to study the superconducting properties of .. :
· . compounds crystallizing in the NaCt s-tructure. As is well known, a large · <· · . .......... ·.· phase of this study, it was found that the critical temperature of multiphase .: . ; '., :
. )
Moe (cubic and hexagonal) was related to the proportions of each phase present~ ·y·; . . ·> · · . .·· -· .. ·-~· .
•
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.. .: .
'· structure only at very high temperatures (Moe and we). In the latter the transformation :f'rom the Nae.£ structure to the lower temperature phase -_occurs at an extremely rapid rate. In order to retain the cubic phase, a ·_, • , .
• drastic . quenching te:chnique had to be developed which was then employed :,· ... -· .... :_retain the cubic phase of Moe but failed in the case of we. In order to
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A high temperature phase a.t the approximate .. ·cOm:position Moe, with's.
.. 
_, ·· ..
, I .
·I. 
The results of x-ray analysis arid critical temperature
are shown in Table II . ·The samples quenched from 1650 oc showed : . :
--··orlly the hexagonal ,_ MoC 1 the samples from 2200 °C were mainly TJ-MoC but had ... :->. ':.
partially transformed to cubic ~-MoC, while the samples quenched from higher.
•. temperatures were mainly cubic ~MoC.
-·· .
. . -. ...
The critical temperature of the ·cubic molybdenum carbide quenched from · ··: · :. : ·.
Little variation could-be detected in T with a change in composition; the c
lack , of sensitivity of T to composition changes is merely a reflection of the · · . . ·· ' c .
fact !that cubic ~Moe phase exists only over a small range of composition •. ~ ··· · :: .
The iimited range of composition variation for the existence of this_ phase · f.
is related to its limited stability. The cubic form is always d~fective in .. · .. ·
·. :"·•
carbon content arid probably does not exist beyond-the composition Moc 0
•. ao·
The composition limits on this phase are presently being determined.
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UCR. 
During the experiments on MoC an unusual dependence of T on . c
>;':> ·~ J. ;: . . · · ·: transforrua:tj.on that occurs in the -phase change.
· ': ~ : ;: . .As Matthias--~nd Hulm( 4 ) pointed ou~, the hexagonal crystal , ..
•.· ..
•. 
· . · · superconductivity for transition metal carbide's ·and nitrides
. ·-~··,:
the NaCt structure. Several experiments are suggested from this correlation
regarding the existence of new high critical temperature superconductors.
The critical tempez=ature of metal-nonmetal compounds is shown to increase ··. :. · with increasing total number of valence electrons. The critical temperature
. ~ .
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